
entliuent fervently, and his brow flush-
ed with embarrassment.

" Do not get heated, madam, I beg.
If you only had the sense to nee It, I
keep your position In society for you,
and without me all your money couldn't
do It. Maudle has met with an accldeut
and of course will drive home with you.
This brave boy here has saved her life,
and he can get up with the coachman
and go with us. I mean to give him
something for lils carriage."

Mrs. Landersdale's eyes fell upon
John, who was striving to get out of
sight.

" No, slr-e- e, Landersdale 1 It shan't be
done. I told that boy more than a year
ago to keep out of my sight; and If he's
sneaking around for my money, he
won't get none of It. lie ain't too good
to foot It home ; and perhaps It will be a
lesson to him In the future not to hang
onto the skirts of rich folks. I'll let
you know that this is my carringe, and
my money keeps it, Landersdale. You
can get in here Maud ; and, Verne,"
turning to a dainty-lookin- g bundle of
velvet half-hidde- n in the carriage wraps,
' you can set with Johnson and drive

the horses home. I know that will
please you. Don't look at that boy, or I
will not buy that velocipede I promised
you."

Iloss Landersdale felt absently In his
pockets, and looked yearningly toward
John; but perhaps a wholesome fear of
his wife restrained him from giving a
large sum, or caution may have whis-
pered that his month's allowance was
Already overdrawn. At any rate he drew
out a flfty-cen- t bill, and, flushing pain-
fully, held It toward John.

" Here, boy ! I am sorry for you, and
It Is deuced hard that I can't do more ;

but it is too much of an effort to oppose
the powers that be I God bless you I and
good-by.- "

John drew back from the proffered
gift, and, with his scornful gray eyes
fixed full upon Mrs. Landersdale face,
exclaimed :

"No.sirl I wouldn't take one cent of
that old she-bear- 's money, not If I was
dying ! Keep your money, and give It
to a beggar that needs it I I don't want
your stamps."

He was turning away with curled lip,
when Maudie, who had slipped from
lier uncle'B arms, ran toward him, and
caught him by the arm.

" Dear, good little boy I you shan't
go I I waut you to come home with me
and ride my beautiful pony. I hate that
Verne I He pinches me and pulls my
hair; but you won't, I know. He is
awful strong, but I guesB you could fight
him, couldn't you ?"

"Fight hiinV I rather think sol"
with a contemptuous gaze up at Verne,
who was already seated beside Johnson,
kicking that much-endurin- g lackey's
shins, and tickling his horses with the
long whip. " I'd go for him, I guess, if
he was bully enough to hurt one golden
hair of your pretty head 1"

" Maud!" shouted Mrs. Landersdale
from the carriage, " come here this in-

stant 1 What dirty talk is that little
rough telling you t Come here, I say I"

" Well," exclaimed Maud, '' I am go-

ing to kiss you good-by- , little boy, any-
how."

Then standing on tip-to- to Mrs.
Landersdale's horror, she pressed a kiss
upon the boy's brown cheek.

" And you must take this too ; and
when I get big, I'll give you lots and
lots of money. Uncle Ross says I am
rich ; so her money didn't buy this, you
know."

She loosened a tiny chain from her
throat, and placed a handsome blue lock-

et tn John's hand.
"No, no, little one; I mustn't take

It is worth money."
But Maud had left him, and the car-

riage was already rolling down Fifth
Avenue.

John ran after it for some distance,
then ceased his efforts, and wended his
way homeward, with the resolve to re-

turn the trinket should he ever meet
any of the Landersdale's again.

A summer haze over the blue waters
of the Hudson, and a June warmth and
brightness in the air. Sail-bo- at and
steamer cut through the sparkling wa-
ters, throwing the dashing spray far be-

hind, and the "Vibbard" bore down
past Newburgh with a holiday aspect
quite in contrast to the solemn-lookin- g

canal-boa- ts alongside being towed with
their burdens down the river.

On the upper deck of the steamer,
keeping time to the " Mabel Waltzes"
with her tiny foot, sat a young lady of
perhaps eighteen. Her dark eyes flash-
ed with suppressed gayety and she evi-

dently ,as she listened to the mutlc.long-e- d

for one whirl down the long deck.
" Don't your feet ache, Maud?" In-

quired a dark-eye- stylish girl who stood
near looking for " Washington's Head-
quarters" through a long glass. "Mine
do ; and I should Just delight to clear off
these tiresome people and jump around
to my heart's content. Wait till we get
there, though, and then there won't be
any lack of beaux and dancing, I guess.
Max says the cadets are gay fellows, and
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so handsome 1 I do wish the old ' Vib-
bard' would hurry up; and I'd admire to
know how much longer it will take to
get there."

Miss Flo Van Ruyter was from Bos-
ton, and "admired to know" a great
many things.

"Don't be so absurd, Flot But If
the cadets are so fascinating, I mean
to flirt with that brother of yours that
is, if he is heart-free- , of course."

" Umph I old lady, you're not going to
do anything of the sort. Mr. Verne is
as Jealous as a Turk, and you will get
mighty little fun while he is around."

" Who is taking my name in vain V"
inquired a foppish-lookin- g youth, in
tourist costume, with the least possible
drawl.

He held quantities of novels, wraps,
and satchels, and seemed to be burled
behind a mass of flesh and silk he was
trying In vain to support upon his puny
arm.

"Is Miss Flo going to annihilate me
with those killing eyes ? or has Maud
determined to break my heart, and de-

sert me for a . tlght-Iace- d

cadet?"
"You shan't say one word against

the cadets, Verne Landersdale, for my
brother is one, and some of the noblest
men in our country come from their
ranks."

" Granted, Miss Flo ; and the conquer-
ing hero of your destiny will be found
there also, I dare say."

" I don't know but that he may,"
blushed Flo. " Max has a splendid
friend who graduates this year and de-

livers the valedictory. My brother says
he Is one fellow in a thousand, and will
adorn any position. I mean to try my
powers of pleasing upon hlra, though he
has the reputation of being a woman-hate- r,

and I've never dealt with any of
that species of the genua homo before.
I shall have to adopt new tactics, I
fear."

" You are In whatever
role you choose to assume," simpered
Verne. " Mother, here is a seat ; and I
will hold your parasol for you."

" Thanks, my dear. Those stairs are
so fearful to mount. I declare, it takes
away all the pleasure of the beautiful
Hudson. I wonder they don't have ele-

vators."
" They have them at thebar.madam,"

laughed Verne. " You can get a leetle
elevated' by Just Btepplng down-stair- s

and taking a glass or two."
" Ha, ha ! what wit the boy has 1

Verne, get that camp-Btoo- l and sit beside
me, and then hand me your glass. I do
enjoy this scenery so much ; there Is
nothing in Europe half so superb. Ah 1

give me my native land, my dears,"
turning with a condescending smile to-

ward the two girls, " Have you ever
been abroad, MIsb Van Ruyter?"

" No, madam ; but pa 1b going to take
us next year."

" That Is well, my dear ; It gives such
a style and pose to a girl's manners.
When Verne and Maud get married, I
mean to take them abroad with me."

Verne smiled delightedly, and turned
to look at Maud, who blushed, pouted,
and pulled Frlsky's ears until that poor
little dog, curled away in her lap.awoke
and yelled for mercy.

Verne ran for a stool, and in his haste
nearly upset a shabby-lookin- g woman
in black who was leaning forward in
her chair gazing wildly at Mrs. Lan-
dersdale and party.

"Ah, pardon me, my good woman I"
with an exaggerated, pert bow; " but
aw really musn't get in people's way,
you know."

A very ordinary speech, and one to be
looked for from such a youth ; but it
caused tears to fall from the faded blue
eyes of the " good woman" addressed,
and she hastened to draw the heavy veil
down over pale face with trembling fin-
gers. She listened with intense interest
to the light conversation of the party.

" Who is this admirable Crlchton,
Flo?" asked Maud, with as much Inter-
est as her high-bre- languid manners
would allow. ' One of your Boston
prodigies, no doubt. I notice that all
our smart men and women do come
from the Hub, by the way."

" We will sue you for libel, Maud?"
cried Verne, with the least possible an-
noyance in his tone. "You don't give
us New Yorkers credit for much brains,
and it is deuced hard, you know."

" Well, I should say that you are not
overburdened," laughed Maud, with a
contemptuous little shrug of her shoul-
ders. She snubbed Verne at times
dreadfully, but he dutifully submitted,
and rarely resented.

" Verne has enough heart to make up
the deficiency, if there's any," Mrs.
Landersdale hastened to interrupt. She
scented a quarrel in the air, and was
polite enough to wish to avoid it.

" Here is Cornwall already, and we'll
be there in no time. Is your brother's
friend of high birth, Miss Van Ruy-
ter?" hastening to renew this subject.
" Though of course one so fastidious as
Max Van Ruyter would choose no one
low for a friend."

" That is the very cream of the af-

fair," Flo answered, with a touch of

t

satire. " Now your high-bre- d people,
Mrs. Landersdale, wouldn't approve of
him, of course; but we Vau Ruytersare
democratic enough to admire such abili-
ty. He Is of very humble birth, was
brought up In a tenement, educated In
our common schools, and when your
New York Senator threw open his ap-

pointment of the West Point cadetshlp
to the pupils of the public schooIs.Max's
friend came out number one, and justi-
fies the selection by graduating this
year one of the first In his class. High
birth Is all very well, but what does it
amount to without intellect ?"

" To be sure," acquiesced Maud. " I
should like to meet your brother's
friend, get acquainted, and see if I could
rid myself of some of the exclusive no-
tions that have been drilled Into me
since childhood. I really do believe I
shall do something dreadful some day,
run away and marry the barber, or turn
waiting-mai- d to somebody or other."

Mrs. Landersdale looked annoyed.
" Don't be so eccentrlo, Maud. It re-

ally isn't becomlng,and savors of strong-mludedls-

Do try and be like other
people."

"Thanks, auntie; but you have
brought Verne up so exactly after your
pattern of excellence that one such prod-
igy should content you. He makes such
a splendid cockney, or I would advise
him to give West Point the benefit of
his presence. He might come in con-
tact with low-bor- n people there, though,
who could not appreciate his Intellect."

Maud knew, In the depths of her
wicked heart, that Verne Landersdale
had applied for a cadetshlp, but had
failed to pass the necessary examination
creditably, and even Mrs. Landersdale's
money could not buy it for him. So he
had contented himself with a seat in
Mr. Laudersdale's office, and honored
Wall Street with his presence once a
week or so.

Verne's face flushed scarlet, and he
pretended to be gazing attentively at a
passing boat. Maud, whose heart was
good, regretted her remark as soon as
made, and hastened to add : Concluded
next week.

Capture of a Devil Fish.

ONE of the fishermen employed by
co in drawing his nets this

morning found, entangled in its meshes,
a veritable devil fish of large size. The
ugly thing was so entangled, and held
on with such tenacity that it was with
great difficulty, and only after tearing
the net badly, that It was released and
got into the boat. It was brought to the
wharf, were a number of persons visited
and inspected the monster. The body
is an elongated oval about 15 inches
wide 4 feet long from the head to the
end of the spear Bhaped tail. The mouth,
or rather beak, is exactly like the man-
dibles of a hawk, and is placed under-
neath the body. The long arms or feel-

ers, of which there are eight, radiate
from around this beak, and the largest
of them are upward of 7 feet in length,
making 11 feet from the end of the two
longest tentacles to the tip of the tail.
The other arms are from 4 to 5 feet long.
The underside of these feelers, for about
two feet from the tip, are armed with
rows of sharp-pointe- d hooks, increasing
in size as they approach the end, where
they terminate in veritable talons. The
body Is of a reddish-gra- y color on top
and a pale salmon pink underneath.
The underside is covered with small
suckers possessing considerable power.
Even after the creature had been on the
dock for some time, and was nearly
dead, a finger placed to the mouth of one
of these suckers was seized upon and
only released by a Btrong pull. While
lying on the dock the fish exuded about
two gallons of the dark fluid with which
it is supplied, and it uses to discolor the
water, either to couceal Itself, or to ren-
der helpless its prey. The fluid is of a
most offensive odor and it is of a dark
yellow color. The monster, which was
captured just inside of the line of kelp,
would be an unpleasant thing to come
across in the water, and after seeing
him one can thoroughly appreciate the
scene in the cavern, so graphically de-

scribed by Victor Hugo in " The Toilers
of the Sea." The fish was cut up and
taken out by the fishermen to their crab
nets as bait, but the beak and some of
the larger talons were secured by Mr.
Reece. Small fish of this description
have been found In the channel at dif
ferent times, measuring from 6 to 8

inches, but nothing approaching this
one in size has ever been captured in
this vicinity. Santa Barbara (Cal.)
Press, March 22.

A Menagerie In Winter Quarters.

REPORTER of the Phil'a., PressA has obtained from the keeper of the
menagerie that is wintering in that city
some interesting Information in regard
to the care of wild animals. "For the
past winter," said the keeper, "we have
been giving the lions from fifteen to
twenty pounds of raw beef once a day;
occasionally mutton is given instead
When traveling this amount is Increased
seven or eight pounds. A hyena, when

not on the road, is allowed twelve
pounds a day, which is Increased five
pounus wnen traveling. Leopards,
pumas and Jasruars are irlven three
pounds. Elephants subsist principally
on hay, about half a ton per day, more
or less. In fact they eat all the time
almost, only stopping to play. Well,
sir, tnose ten elephants there will get
together and ulay a half a dav at a time
without stopping. Now look at their
eyes and ivory. Isn't there some
resemblance to a human being laugh-
ing? What different expressions ani
mals Have I Look at tbat elephant. Do
what you please with him. he wouldn't
harm you ; while that leopard, to your
right there, would fight as long as life
lasts.

"Does this bolse continue during the
night ?"

"Well, no, not the whole night
through. As soon as dark comes, the
hyenas commence pacing up and down
their cages, in quest of food ; his regular
time, you know, lu his native Inn trio.
Then the elephant begins; the Hon an
swers nim, another Hon roars back; the
panther takes it up : then the sea-lio- n

joins with Its peculiar shriek ; and now
come the monkeys, the macaw and
cockatoo, while an additional neigh of
a horse and bark of a dog make a noise
that is at times deafening, but not alto-
gether unpleasant. Finally nothing is
left of the hubbub save the occasional
chirp of a bird, when all of a sudden the
elephant will wake the echoes, and the
whole gang takes up the chorus."

Live for Something.

Live for something, If it be ever so lit-
tle. Better to accomplish something
than nothing. Better to look back on
the little you have done than to sigh
over wasted hours and mis-spe- time.
There is work for every one to do, and
he who labors with a willing heart and
hand will one day reap the reward of
his labor.

Live for something. Let every leaf
in the volume of the year bear some
mark of yours upon its pages. Let
every turn of Time's old Iron wheel
give some account of well-spe- days.
Live bo that your deeds will be remem-
bered long after you have ceased to be.
Live so that virtue excel your vices,
and shine brighter as the years grow less
and less. Live bo that you can look to
the past without regretting that you
have done too little in this life. Labor
for something noble and praiseworthy.
Live so that in passing from this to
another shore you will leave behind you

" Footprints on the sands of time."
Live for something. There is no one

but what can do some good no one who
need say I can accomplish nothing
none who need spend their days in idle-
ness. Life is a blank book, ever page of
which must bear something worthy of
record or a blot that can never be erased.
Then be mindful of what you leave upon
its leaves ; for it will tell in time and
eternity what you have lived for, and
He who keeps a record of our deeds will
rgward us accordingly.

A Plucky Girl.

A tramp entered the residence of G.
H. Kitchen, near New Lebanon, O., re-

cently during the absence of the family,
and began searching a bureau, where a
large amount of money bad been placed.
Carrie Roberts, a young girl, a domestic,
who was in the upper part of the house,
heard the noise, discovered the tramp at
work, approached him unobserved, and
suddenly clutching him by the hair with
one hand endeavored to wrench a box of
valuables from his grasp with the other
hand. Finding her efforts unavailing
she released her hold, sprang upon a
chair, secured a revolver from the top of
a clock and fired at the tramp several
times in quick succession. The latter
dropped the box, ran to the yard, scaled
the fence and escaped. Upon exam-
ination it was found that nothing of val-
ue had been taken.

Isn't It True?

A man who marries without any
trade, profession, visible means of sup-
port, or a rich father-in-la- w to feed him,
is pronounced a fool; bat a young
woman who weds, without possessing
any knowledge of the first rudiments of
housekeeping; who knows how to eat
bread, but not how to make it, and
whose knowledge of domestic affairs is
limited to getting up in time to eat a
cold breakfast, is said to have made a
good match. Will the female at the
head of the class please stand up and tell
us why young women should not be
Justas competent to preside over a house-
hold, as the man who is to provide for
the same? When she has answered this
question satisfactorily we will go down
in our grab bag and get another conun-
drum for her.

S " In choosing a wife," says the
" Phrenological Journal," " be govern
ed by her chin." The worst of that is,
that after having chosen a wife, one ie
apt to keep on being governed lu the
same way.

DR. WHITTIEK,
No. 003 Peon Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Continues to afford reliable spenlal treatment ofI rlvate and Urinary Dlseaws. Perfect cureguaranteed. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weak-nns- s
resulting frinn self abuse or s. xtrnl eoess,

2L!. n?"0"" debility, night einlMlonn.de.spondency.Uli'.zliieM, dimness ol sight, plmplei
2.nBl fn'n itT.'J,lo",,,0, """"' Power, sterility,S'. Jl'i i'nRt,,,Sr,otlm for marriage or business
S,.?.rteMerJ."p.1"9. ml""-hl- . are permanently

? !r.e" iiH't"!,bl tlniB Wonorrheas.
?! ?lwiI?ire, 81 u1r,n'7 diseases and Hyphl-Jllfft-

I III S,A.hn! " Bkln Eruptions, Ul.throat, or onbody, are perfectly eured and thTbK polsoj
WHI 1TIKB Isa regular graduate of medicine, ashlsdlplomaatofUcesliowsihls lire Ion,, specialexperience In all private diseases, with purestm dlclne prepared by himself, enables him tocuredltllmilt s after others fall- -It Is se el-de-

that a physician treating thousiinds of cases
riT.yeara2ili""' K.r,eatJ "KllJ The

retired. act o arranged thatpatients see the doctor only. Consultation andcorrespondence private and free. I'amphletssent
sealed for stamp. Medicines sent everywhere.
Hours 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.. and 8 P. M.. fo P. M.
Btindavsfiom 10 A. M., to IP, H, Everybody
should read the ,

MARRIAGE AND HEALTH GUIDE,
144 pages, fine Illustrations, price 20 cents. A

,it-,(o- urtinni ruiiJK uy DUUI BCXBS,married or single, explaining wonders and mys-terl-

at sexual system! reproduction, marriage
c,u vnus, ami cure,

d at olllce or by mail, sent securely sealed, onreceipt 01 price In money or nostnire stamos. Ad.ftrnaa HU WI tl I TT I if u Vi , . . . .

burgh. Pa. w 40 ly

JEW WAGON SHOP.
TUB undersigned htvlng opened a

WHEELWRIGHT SHOP,

NEW BLOOMFIELD,
are now prepared todo any kind of work in theirline, in any style, at prices which cannot fall to
give satisfaction. Carriages of all styles bniltand all work will be warranted.

8TOUFFER & CKI8T.
New Bloomtleld, April 23, 1B7.

J. M. Gravis. J. H. Girvm.

J. M. GIRVIN&SON.,
LOUR, GRAIN, SEED dt PRODUCE

Commission Merchants,
No. 64 South Caj, St.,

BALTIMORE, ID.
We will nav strict attention tn the sain of all

kinds of Country Produce and remit the amounts
promptly. 451yr.

J. M. GIRVIN & BON.

MUSSER & ALLEN

CENTRAL STORE
NEWPORT, PENN'A. ,

Mow offer the publio

A HARE AND ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

DRESS GOODS
Consisting sf all shades suitable for the season.

BLACK ALPACCAS
AND

Mourning Goods
A SPECIALITY.

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED

MUSLINS,
AT VARIOUS PRICES.

AN ENDLESS SELECTION OF PRINTS)

We sell and do keep a good quality of

SUGARS, COFFEES & SYRUPS
And everything under the head of

GROCERIES !

Machine needles and oil for all makes of
Machines.

To be convinced that our goods are

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST,
IS TO CALL AND EXAMINE STOCK.

Kf No trouble to show goods.

Don't forget the

CENTRAL STORE,
Newport, Perry County, Pa.

BOOKSIVlILLIOn
A larre. Mw and Pnmnl,fa fin I I t

I Wedlock. ooiiUimi.it.. wtln man
1 other, tlie tut ia wine chnrrai X

rompetent Womanhood, Uvleciion of
wne, evidence! 01 Vnginity, Tern--

compel :Die aintIermuiPiiu, lu women, ciun and
trtftuiKJu, Auvicti to bridcftrvom, Advic lo huebtadi.
Advic to vivet, Froiiiiution, it rtiuee, Celebacy ana
JrUtnmony compared. Conjugal dutira. Conception, Con-
finement, Tore and Court th i p. Itnpetiimsnta tu Marriaze,
tn mala and female, Science of Ken reduction. Single lifa
considered, Law ot Marriage. Law or Divorce, LeKalrigiita
of marriad women, ;., including Dtoeaaea peculiar loWomen, their causca and treatment. A book for private
and considerate reading ot 3iiO paKea, Villi fuil 1'iaU

by mail, aeaied for 60 eeuta.
..aw..! The Private Medical Adviser.

c, atao od Bpormattorhcem, Sexual Debility, ad Im- -
otenoy, from and ceu-- , causing Seminal
iniMitna, to Society, Confution ut

Ideaa, Puviical decay, Uiuiuaaaol aifthU lieirctiva Memory,
Loaf ot eViual Power, etc. makm niarriafta Uuprupcr
Of unhappy Rlrinjt treatment, and (treat mny
valuable receipt! fur tha cure of all piv4ta tiiaaaaaf ( aauua
frlMi OTW 60 J) late i, bO cent a.

. "Meiicnl Arlvlc."nrtnrt on Bf an hood and Wotuunbood, 10 Mrrttt er
all thrva in one nicely bound volume, $1. Thy contain
600 page and over loo Illustrations, embracing every,
thing on the generative avtcui that la wortit knowing, and
much that la not published in anyother wrk. Tito com-
bined volume la poaitivfly the bct lVuular ftleJU-n- Book
rublialied, and tfioae JUaatiiiii'd after KHun it can have

relunilrd. The Author ia an experienced
rbyiician of mauy yeara practice, (aa li well known,) and
n euvico given, ana liulea tor tri atmetit laid down, wilt

be found of great value to thnea auttermg from Impurities
oi utr avaiem, tariy error, iot vigor, or an ot the
ouj troubles coining under tlie head of Frtvato"
'Chronlo Seut in tingia volume, uc complete

In one, for Price ia Ht&mD. Silver or Cummer. (CoueuL
tetloa confiileutiel, and letter are promptly and tmakiy
answered without share.) Addresst Or. Butte' D'spew-sry- ,

la N. Sta St., St. Loci a, Ala. (Eatabliahed Ithl'J
For nil by New Dealer. AGENTS wanted.

WITS invites all persons autterlng front, "V
(THl to send him their names aud addree, 1hervby aaaureS thetn. that they will learn W

avinsttim to tuau svem tie.-i- f ot Trunav'


